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THISTLETOP

MAY, IgI4·

FIRST PRIZE STORY BY SHIRLEY

D BABBITT '16.

It vas not a large pretentious dis-
tri©t, but just a small spur of level
vale setting baok from the broad open
flats of the Genesee. It was sur.

rounded on three sides by slowly ris.
ing hills that looked calmly out over
the level space below and smiled with
the peaceful satisfaotion that they
guarded one of earth's most beautiful
paradises stretched in midsummer
slumlbers at their feet.

·Several small bubbling brooklets
merrily laughed and sang as they
hastened down as many different little
ravines and crooned their many

songs of self enjoyment while they
loitered through the green meadows
as if in love with the golden sun-

- beams with whom they played. Gel-
dom did the sunshine gild the spark.

-.*T ling .waters until they had reached the
more level spaces of the bottom land
for the hills were clothed in most

Puxuriant verdure, with here and

there a ragged patch showing where
samebody's industrious lalbor, · had
made a rent in Nature's garment.

This beautiful region nestled amidst
the quietude of the green hills was
Harmony Hollow, and very appropri-
ate indeed seemed this appellation,
for all the people of the district dwell.
ed in perfect peace and happiness:
in harmony with God and with each

other as if the sublimity et the sur
rounding hills had been reneeted in
their own lives. It had not always

been thus, and not always had this
fair bldssom on earth's bosom been

known as Harmony Hollow. There
was a time when this beautiful region
had been known by none other than
the ugly name of Crazy Flat That

was many years ago however and

longbefore the time of 'which I write.
When grave rumors of war passed

:3*¢ over the country and President Lin-
coln's call for volunteers reached this
quiet spot, one of the first men to
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answer the call of his country's needs
was Andrew Barry. Little consider.

ing later consequences, he joined the
first company of volunteers, leaving
behdnd him his ,wife and only child,
a flaxen haired daughter of ten years.
For many days the_mother and daugh-
ter now lived alone in the small

weather beaten house by the bend in
the road. They were seen but little
by the other people of the valley and
seemed to desire no other company
but their own. Here they lived a
secluded life, withdrawing more and
more from the outer mgorld and draw-
ing closer and closer to each other
while they anxiously waited for the
return of the father.

One day sad news came with its
bitter message for the lonely couple.
Mr. Barry had been killed by a rifle
ball and would never return to the

little weather beaten home with its
isolated inmates. Sad indeed were

the days that followed. The veil of

seclusion was drawn still closer about
the afflicted family. In leds than a

month after the sad news, a Still
greater misfortune came to add yet
more misery to the affiicted heart.

While playing by the river bank,
the daughter slipped into the angry
stream and was quickly drawn be-
neath .the treacherous eddies. The

blow was too much ' for the grief
stricken woman. She could never be.

lieve that her golden- treasure had
forever departed. The distracted

mind realized nothing when the lit
tle ·white coffin was borne to its last

resting place. It never accepted that
the lovely form slept peacefully be-
neath the white dotted greensward
of the little cemetery near the OP-

posite hill.
The years that followed were years

of misery for the poor mother. The

pity and kindly sympathy of the -other
dwellers in the valley seemed not to
pierce through the shroud of sorrow
and seclusion that hung about the
Httle house that was no longer home.

,When war was swept away and

peace again settled upon olir land,
there were many changes in this val-
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ley ,which as yet had received no
name. War had taken its toll; new
families lived in the o'd homes;

youths and maidens had grown to
manhood and womanhood. Soon

there was no one left who knew the
kind hearted and gentle Mrs. Barry
of former times. The new people
could not understand the staring eyed
woman with wild silver locks and why
she roamed solitarily about the fields
with her knotty cane.

The sad story of sorrow was gradu.
ally replaced Iby weird tales and fab.
rics of hearsays. Thus the object of
former pity and sympathy [became an
object of fright and evil influence in
the community. Wieeds of evil thought-
lessness had smuthered the pure and
sacred fiower of compassion. The

poor heart broken and grief demented
Mrs. Barry became the scorned and
feared Thistletop of witchery and

dread. Where there should have

been sympathy and kindness, there

was only scorn and contempt Peo-
ple shunned even to meet her who

should have been the recipient of
their kindest ,thoughts and expres-
sions. Parents warned and eau-

tioned their chtldren against her

- evil influence and upheld them when
they scornfully pointed their fingers
at her and taunted her for being
crazy and for being a witch and de
risively called her "old (rhistletop."
She was deprived of that company
twhich alone could heal and allay the
pain of her angry wounds.

Thus there gradually grew, even

within the region overlooked by the
little church spire, a spirit and con-
dition as unchristian as hate is dif.
ferent from love. Thus it happened
that the land that should have flowed

with the milk of human kindness and

the honey of human love, came to be
known as Crazy Flat.

Thistletop still occupied the little

weather beaten house by the bend in
the road but much of the time she

was absent 'wandering by the river or
about the fields searching for the lost
child that would never be found.

While thus wandering 'by the river
one day and talking low and incoher-
ently to herself, she was sTartled to
hear a shrill scream of fright not far
ahead. Thinking only of her long
lost child the startled woman rushed
madly through the brush and bushes.
Another short and half obstructed
cry was heard before she reached the
place from Which they had seemed
to come. There she found nothing

but at small basket partly filled with
flowers. As she looked there ins a
slight disturbance in the slowly
sweeping eddy of the river beneath
her. A childish hand and arm slowly
appeared in the roily vater, immed-
iately followed iby the ghastly but
dimpled face of a girl slowly rising
to the surface. The chubby fingers
convulsively moved as if vainly try.
ing to grasp something and the long
golden eurls spread loosely upon the
surface of the little wavelets.

,Without a moment of hesitation

the woman leaped into the river. Al-
though the water 'was very deep at
this place, she reached the child and
managed by her struggles to reach

an overhanging :bush by which she

pulled lherself safely to the shore,
while the child tightly flasped its
arms wbout the neck of its rescuer.

A Jvorkman in an adjacent field had
aiso heard the cries and hastened
toward the river. ,When he came

near enough so he could see through
between the intervening branches, he
stopped his steps and gazed in_ silent
wonder. A beautiful 'picture was
shawn through the slowly swaying
sprigs of sumach leaves.

Upon a grassy bank near the

river, her neck ,clasped about by two
small arms and with a childish face
pressed tightly against her wrinkled
cheek, knelt Thistletop. In her arms

she held firmly clasped to her
bosom, the dripping form of the child,
and with upturned face and passion-
ately moving lips was thanking God
for the deliverance of her treasure.

The yellow sunshine streamed down
upon the two faces where the dimples
of childhood contrasted with the

wrinkles of age. The silver locks

of the woman and the golden locks
of the child were intermingled where
they had ·dripped together.

The child was Goldenrod. Her

real name was Goldie Jennings but
everyone called her Goldenrod. She

was the only daughter of the Jen-
nings who owned the large white

house with the tall elm trees before
it, not far from the little dingy house
where Thistletop lived. Goldenrod

was the joy and,pet of the whole val.
ley. She was the general favorite
of ali and seemed always to radiate
the sunshine of happiness from her
dimpled face and the golden curls

that hung about it. Tomorrow was

her birthday and she was to Aave a
birthday party. It was while gather. *
ing flowers for 'this occasion that



she had fallen into the river. She

had reached far out to pluck a spike
of pickerel weed when the under-
mined bank gave away carrying its
precious burden into the depths of
the whirling stream.

Thistletop and Goldenrod had never
spoken until this day. Several times

had Goldenrod and her playmates
run away crying "witch! witch!" and
leaving their play when they saw
Thistletop approaching. From now

on the two were the 'best of friends.
Goldenrod explained to the other chil.
dren how Thistletop was not a witch
at all but a very kind old lady who
ha€1 rescued her from the terrible

s water.

Thistletop was present at Bolden-
-. rod's party ahd twas no longer shun-

ned by anyone. The afflicted oId

lady became a favorite with the chil.
dren, and before many days had pass-
ed, left the old weather beaten and

decayed house by the bend in the
road and went to live with. Golden-

rod in the (big white house ,with the
tall overhanging elms and the grassy
lawns. The name of Crazy Flat was
gradually dropped and in its piake

was heard the more appropriate one.
of Harmony Hollow. 'Thistletop '

was no longer spok€in wilth com-
tempt and scorn but became a term
of love and was always spoken with
kindness and affection. The white

spire of the little church now looked
whiter than ever that it looked out
over a community in which the Chris.
tian spirit for which it stood seemed
really to have claimed its own. Thus
9·orked the evolution of a name;

Crazy Flat became Harmony Hollow.
Wlienever I view the roadsides or

fields lined with the gold of early
autumn or see the silvery down of
the thistle deeorating some wild

fence corner, or floating idly on the
breeze. my, thoughts return to Har-
mony Hollow. I can see an old

silver haired lady and a child with
golden curls roaming hand in hand
through the daisied fields and beside
the bubbling brooks and I hear the
workmen say as they stop in their
work. "There goes Goldenr©d and
Thistletop."
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Second Prize Essay

Flora Presley, Prep. '14.

If I only had the talents which my
friend has, I should be happy. if
I had the wealth of my neighbor, I
should ask for nothing more. If the

position which another has gained
had fallen my lot, I am certain I
should do wonderful things. If I had
the eloquence of Senator So and-so,
how I iwould stir the world How I
wish I had the voice of- Caruso or
Bernhardt - then I would fill the
earth with music and eheer and

brighten many Hves. Why could I not
have the genius of Beethoven or
Raphael ? If I could conlpose music
or paint great pictures I would use
my art for the benefit -of mankind.
If I were president, I should rule so
wisely and well that men should long
bless my name for the grand achieve-
ments I*,had made in the interests
of my fellows. If I were some great
one, how m influence would be

spread abroad, and always for the

right. My name should be carved in
granite that future generations might
behold it and inquiring, hear of my
wonderful deeds. My fame should
echo and re echo throughout the earth
long after I had passed away.

Or if I had lived when Christ was
on earth, how I should have delighted
to follow him ! How gladly would
I have been a partaker of his persecu-
tions and hardships ! Witat a privilege
to have lived in the days of the

martyrs, and to go from the burning
stake to wear a martyr's crown! ·If
I could have lived when the country
was new, when there was a chance
for great discoveries and heroic

deeds, i surely would have distin-
guished myself. If I had only lived at
some other period of history,-if my
lot were different than it is, I might
have done something in the world.

But it is no use. The days of he.
roism are passed. I have not genius
nor wealth. talents nor position; my
sphere is so limited and narrow that
I can do nothing worth while. 0.
if things were only different! And

yet-perhaps-I wonder if I have not
even one small talent hidden away
somewheire. 1 haven't the talents of
my friend, to be sure, but I suppose,
if I examine myself, I shall find some
little gift that I might use. And I



would shun the curse of great Master
so I must put to use my one talent,
if perehance I may gain one more to
present to my Lord. I would not

follow the example and share the fate
of another who thought that because
he had only one talent, it was not
worth using.

If I can not do great deeds, per-
haps a little wave :will be started by
the pebble I throw into the Ocean of
Life, whose influence iwill not be en-
tirely lost. Though I am not gifted
like the great singer, and can not
hold vast audiences under the spell
of my voice; yet I can perhaps soothe
a fretful child and so give respite
to a tired discouraged mother- I
have not the power to compose glor-
ious harmonies to delight the world
of music lovers, but perhaps I may
draw from my old organ, some simple
melodies to please the aged grand-
mother. She asks not forclassic com·

positions nor artistic renditions'but how
it 'warms her heart to have some one

take enough interest in her loneliness
to sing and play for her, the old

songs she loved in her yiuth. I
have not the eloquence to move great
congregations, but I can at least
speak a kind 'word to a weary, dis-
heartened brother. Because I can-

not carry the truth to thousands,
shall I fail to speak it to the ones I
meet daily? Though my fingers can
not wield the ,brush that transforms

the canvas into a thing of beauty,
they can bathe the brow of a suffer-
er and do little loving deeds for the
dear ones at home.

I have not money to bestow upon
the poor and needy, but such as I
have, I can give. I can give my eyes
to the oid blind man around the cor-

ner in reading to him the Psalms he
so much enjoys. I can lend my feet
to carry a message of cheer and a
bunch of wild roses to the bed-ridden
invalid. Wllile I can not be a great
ruler, I can at least rule my own

spirit. I can be eheerful even when
my heart is heavy. I can always
be kind and gentle and sympathetic
to those around me. Perhaps I can
serve my Master as well by tiving a
patient, cheerful life where he has

plaed me as by the aets which the
world calls great. May it not glori-
fy Him to be firm and true to my
convictions in the midst of opposi.
tion and skepticism, just as surely as
to go to the stake or the dungeon ?

Because I have not the gifts and
opportunities of others, shall I stand
idly by, despondent and repining ? Or
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sit with folded hands, waittng for a
great opportunity when many shall
ones are flitting past my door? Shall
I murmuf because I.can not remove

mountains, while I leave untouched
the mole hill at my door? Ah no !

The moments of life are too few and

too precious to tbe twasted in envying
my neighbors when I do not use the
chances I have. If I do not improve
my one talent, how can I know that
I should have done better if the Mas-

ter had given me more ? If I squan-
der what I already possess, probably
I could not have been trusted with
larger bounties.

Surely the One °who planned my

life knows what is best for me. I

can repose the utmost trust and con-
lidence in his infinite Wisdom and

Goodness, trusting him to lead me.
Sometimes I grow rebellious when

things go contrary to my will and de·
stra It seems that if I. could have

had the planning of. my own life and
could make things go the way I
want them to, I could do so much
better. Then I rememfber that I am

only a child beside the great Father.
So I resolve to stop saying "If" and
"Why" and calmdy trust Him who
knows it all.

And then sometimes I think that

perhaps those I envy may not have a
path of roses. Perhaps with my
friend's talents I should not be con.

tented. How can I know the trials

of that other life? Perhaps, after
all, my neighbor's wealth would not
satisfy me. It is said that the more

a man has, the more lie 'wants. The

position of a great man brings its

own responsibilities and cares. If [

were applauded by thousands, I should
doubtless receive the disapproval of
as many. And I cannot tell what I

should do in any circumstances untiI
I have tried. So let me be content

with my lot, faithfully nlling my

little niche, doing my ibest day by day.
"If" I do this, surely I shall have
the consolation of a clear conscience

and the approbation of my Maker.
MM le

The Choicest Gift

Marietta Fancher, Prep. '15.

The sons of Colonel Edward Dean.
Three brothers, youthful, gay and bold,
Wei·et wont to play upon the green
Air-castle building, we are told.

A fairy. pleased that they should be
Engaged thus, listened with a smile

And though,i, "I'll simply go and see
If I can make their dreams worth while.'



So she app6ared before the three.
And nodding low, as ii she knew
Their inmost thoughts said, "Boys I see
You're wise; your wishes shall come

true."

Up spoke the eldest of the three,
"Then give me wealth, for that wins all."
"No," said the next more thoughtfully,
"But give me fame that ne'er shall pall."

The youngest pondered ere he gave
His wish, then sighed, "But lease to me,
Since name and wishes do grow old,
A lasting opportunity."

The fair sprite bowed and showed her
smile,

"Yea, these are noble gifts, I know,
But I have one iar more worth while
Upon my children to bestow."

·'These wishes use as best you may
For sometime I'll come back aga.n
And he who does best every day,
That one, the choicest gift shall win,"

The sprite had flown, the lads still stood,
Reflecting long on what had passed.
These wishes seemed to them too good
To linger with them firm and fast.

But youth lets not itself be sad,
And soon forgetting in their play,
With spirits high, and voices glad,
They rumped until the close of day.

We saw the young men at their prime,
Each nobly playing at his part,
Improving well the fleeting time
His dream fulfilling from his heart.

The promise of a wealthy man
The tirst fulfilled in every way.
His brother proudly said, "I can
And will be master here some day.

The third sought not for wealth or fame
He studied on with purpose grand;
To help another was his a.m
To serve where others might demand.

Unselfishly he earned his way
By helping others on before,
Improved each opportunity
And gained true knowledge

more.

more and

At last each mission is fulfilled,
Each one is in his long-sought place,
He's reached the station that he willed
And run through life his Meeting race.

The eldest is a millionaire

Who adds more riehes every day;
But still he is oppressed with care
More money in his safe to lay.

The fame of one is spread around
Through all the country far and near
'Till scarce a city can be found
Where none has chanced his name to

hear.

A wise philanthropist is one
Whose efforts true have won success:
His best at every turn he's done
Humanity around to bless.

The fairy has at last returned
And stands again before their eyes:
The secret of their lives she's learned,
And now she waits to grant the prize.

0

To the philanthropist she turned
And smiled, "The prize must come to you;
With opportunity you've learned
To do the best that man can do."

But listen as she slowly speaks
'The gift I had is no more mine

'Tis his who others' welfare seeks,
You've found contentment, it is thine."

MMX

The

Great Men of Florence

Ralph Kaufman '17.
Florence, the most famous city of

mediaeval times, lies on 'both banks
of the Arno river in northern Italy.
She first won prominence in commer.
cial life„ because of the energy of her
citizens. But the genius of her sons
did more to raise their city to her
high station, than energy alone could
ever have done- Yet Florence, like
all other nations of the past, has
run her course and now only the

name reminds us of the great city
which once led all Europe and indeed
the world in culture and learning.

As has 'been before said, her large
numiber of illastrious citizens were

chietly responsible for her high rank
among the eities and nations. Flor-
ence has probably produced more

masters in literature, art and science I
than any other city of ancient or 
modern history, save Athens. On i
her roll of honor [we find Dante,

Michael Angelo, Galileo, Savonarola,
Leonardo da Vinci, Petrarch, Boo-

caccio, Machavelli, Amerigo Vespucci,
and the ,Medici family whose descend-
ants have ruled over nearly every na-
tion of Europe.

Dante was one of the world's great.
est poets. However his genius either
was not recognized or it was feared.
He was exiled from his native city
in the prime of life, on account of
his political opinions. While in exile,
he wrote the "Divine Comedy," which
ranks his name with that of Homer
and Milton. This poem is an epic
which vividly describes scenes of I 
Heaven, Hell and Purgatory. The

story is conceived as a vision in
which the author visits these places {
and as a poem it ranks second to
none.

IMichael Angelo was in art what

Dante was in literature. He has been
called "the Dante of the arts." Mich-
ael Angelo was not devoted to any
one phase of art, but he excelled in
painting, sculpturing and architecture.
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He was also a poet of no mean abil.
ity. As a painter he shares the first
place only with his contemporary,
Raphael. His masterpiece of paint-
ing is "the last Judgment," a fresco
painting, sixty feet high and, thirty
feet wide. He alone among the mod-
ern sculptors stands on an equal foot-
ing with Grecians. To 'Michael An.

gelo is also due the praise for com.
pleting and decorating St. Peters, the
world's largest church, located at
Rome.

While Dante, Michael Angelo and
a host 6f others were making Flor-
ence famous in the annals of art and

Culture, Galileo was working on be.
half of science. He has probably
accomplished more for the benefit of
science than any other person. Gal.

ileo discovered the laws governing
the pendulum and the acceleration of
falling bodies. He verified his theory
of the latter law Iby his famous ex-
periments performed from the Lean-
ing Tower of Pisa.. Galileo was al-

so an astronomer of high rank. He

identified many of the constellations
by means of the powerful telescope
which he had invented. On account

of his views concerning the rotundi-

ty and the rotation 0£ the earth, he
was imprisoned as a herettic by the
Spanish Inquisition. He was again
released however, only to continue
his studies and epoch-making experi.
ments.

The Florentines, however, increas.
ed in wickedness and immorality,
just as they increased in honor and
fame. Fortunately for them a moni-
tor was already raised to admonish
them of their shortcomings. Bavon-

arola early in life recognized and

obeyed the call to the priesthoodl
When still almost a child he threw
his whole soul into the effort to con-

vert his fellow-townsmen. For a
time it seemed as if he would be suc.

cessful in turning his beloved city
from her sins. But his fervent preach.
ing, at the same time, alarmed the
conscience and aroused the anger of
his political opponents. Thenceforth
they conspired for his downfall. In
a short time he was tried on a charge
of heresy, condemned and burned at
the stake. Thus passed one of the
noblest souls which tie world has
ever known.

It is interesting to contrast the es.
timation in which these men were

held ,by their contemporaries and the
attitude of present day critics toward
them. The banishment of Dante

and the martyrdom of Savanrola show
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very plainly the manner in which
they were esteetmed,by their fello,w-
tioWnsnen. On the other hand
they are now considered not only as
"the great men of Florence," but

among the greatest of all time.

The Masters and Their

Music

"Art after all is a matter of the
heart not of the head," says Elbert
Hubbard, atncli we may well believe it.
Alth6ugh nearly all the great masters
have had brilliant minds, still without
that overflowing soul so tender, so
passionate and loving, they could not
have written such uplifting and in-
spiring music. But when we see the
great musicians of today using their
talent to gai,n wealth and the honor of
this world, we often wonder if it
pays to spend the years of drudgery
in training for such a career.

Music has always seemed to me
to be a gift of God to cheer us on
when we are discouraged and to lift
us up when we have fallen. Even tho
it has been trailed in the dust and

lowered to the "Popular Ragtime" we
can thank God for the Music which
the Old Masters have left us during
the past century. Those great men
who lived such sorrowful neglected
lives, could catch faint strains from
some far off world and put them in-
to such as this world has never

heard before. Beethoven would sit

up all night and write these wonder-
ful Sonatas and Symphonies. Handel
wrote the "Messiah" in twenty-six
days. Surely these men were in-

spired.
When we notice what strange

lives these men lived, we often are
mystified at the thought that they
could have been human. Paganini
was thought to have been possessed
with a devil. Berlioz wrote music

which seems to have been taken
from the lower world. Schubert

seems to have been divinely inspired.
Tohaicosky was so melancholy that
he committed suicide.

But such music as these men did
write. When you hear it you are
transported to other worlds. Some
music gives you a vision of colors.
Many musicians when playing the
music of the Masters have caught
the color of the theme and could see

the different hues.
Yet Music cannot be separated



from the man who writes it. In the and Plymouth. Nearly all of the
great compositions of the masters we Passengers disembarked at Plymouth
see the Master himself in his sorrows and we enjoyed the hospitality of the
and joys. Tohaicosky's music is sad Captain's table the remainder of the
and full of longing as was Tohaicosky journey.
himself. Mozart's seems light and ,Had we been so long in ,the Afri-
joyful. can bush to become thoroughly unciv-

But in all this we can feel the ilized, or why was it that all tramc
great inspiration, the longing and de- in Livenpool, seemed so swift and we
sires of the Masters. They have left so slow? After one experience in
us something which can never be for- dodging street cars and shunning au-
gotten. Something which will al- tomobiles, I vowed to frequent the
ways help us on our journey thru life. street no more. Much pleasanter I
Something which will always cheer thought was the retreat of our cozy
us when we are down hearted and lodging house and conversation with
will always give us a pleasant heart. civilized white women . However. I

I DO SO DECLARE. Jabez. at length gained courage to visit the
city art gallery and museum and
found they afforded many things of

Our Trip Homeward interest,

-           The last day of April we boarded
the White Star Liner Adriatic bound

To one who has repeatedly made for New York. EV#len we saw the
the trip to the States from West Af!- large company of ill clad, dirty for.
rica there is doubtless a sameness in

eigners who crowded on board at Liv-
each journey. It may often be found erpool and again at Queenstown, Ire-
quite monotonous. However, there land we did not wonder that Uncle
are many things of interest to one Sam makes it so hard for them to be
who is coming for the first time. admitted to the country. Is it any

We had been stationed for over
wonder that the steerage quarters

two years in a native jungle town ten are a very disease breeding den ? It
miles from any white people. Our was stated as a fact that hardly a
only pale face companions were oe-

one of the steerage passengers re.
casional visiting missionaries or itin- moved an article of clothing during
erant English officials, our fastest the whole of that eight day voyage.
conveyances. hammocks tborne on the Their appearance vouched for the
heads of natives. Although the work truth of the statement.
was very attractive, and there was

plenty to keep one busy we were IAside for some fog and rain the

compelled to leave sooner than we crossing was very pleasant. One

had planned. morning we saw a whale spouting in

Thus amid the protestations of our the distance. One evening we were

town friends, and the lamentations of anawering the wireless call of the

our beloved miGSion hedipers, we swung burning Columbia. The Cunarder

into hainmocks before daylight on an
Franconia had picked up two' of her

April morning and started for the lifeboats and we were to look up the
coast. We reached the railroad ear-

third. However, we did not succeed

ly in the afternoon, but rested that in finding it but passed the Colum·

night ,with friends at an Alliance. bia herself the next evening, desert-

Mission. Fortunate it was for the ed and in ftames.

ill one in our party to have the ser- We were all delighted when we

vices of a trained nurse on that long, reached New York. It did seem a

dirty twelve hour train ride to Fre. pleasure indeed to set foot again on
town. Our coast boat, the Mendi, solid earth and have no moig doubts
was sailing unexpectedly early so we about digesting a dinner. The green
were obliged to pass from the train lields and laughing brooks never

directly to the steamer. spemed so inviting as now. Even

The voyage up the coast was pleas. the Emereld Isle with her boasted
ant although we found the air much beauty never could equal Springtime
cooler than we had left it up coun. in the States. Truly:
try. We amused ourselves by read- "This is the high tide of the year
ing, walking deck and watching the And whatever of life hath ebbed away
porpoises leap from the water, and Comes flooding back with a rippling
the gulls encircle overhead. The ship cheer."

stopped at Gambia, Grand Canary, Miriam Churchill Sprague.

1



FROM THE MANAGER

Did you ever stop to think what

The Star means to you? Did you ever
stop to think what it means to the
editor·s and managers? To you it
means a letter from Alma Mater re-

calling all the enjoyable times spent
in Houghton, those days of prepara-
tion for life's wort;:\ To some it
means a report, a r4flection of the
progress, the impr6*ementi the

advancement, of the school in which
they have centere d their interest and
hope. To the editors and managers
it means hours and days of work, the
sacrifice of other things, the meeting
of disappointments, and a multitude
of cares known only to those having
this experience.

To you and to us it means a half-
dollar. No one, though he may do a
half-dollar's worth of work on The

Star each week, gets a free subset·ip
tion. The only people getting free
copies are those who allow their sub-
scription to expire and do not re-
spond to the letters of the manager
or editor, and thus they sponge two
or three copies during the course of
solicitations.

It is necessary that there be co.
operation if The Star is to attain its
highest success. We must depend
on our alumni. We strive to make

the paper just as good as possible
with our facilities and means but we
must depend on the alumni for our
subscribers. Since no one is gaining
a penny by this ventur·e, we feel that
we should be free to expect that the
old students will cooperate with us.

We are sure we are giving you a
paper worth full more than the• sub-
scription price. We are sure that

all our substribers wish to continue
on our list. Our school is growing
better each year and surely you wish
to watch its growth through The
Sta r. If you receive a slip with this
number notifying you that your sub-
scription has expired, will you please
send in your renewal? We have many
bills to meet before the school year
closes. It is very necessary that we
receive your renewal at once. If for
any reason you cannot renew, will
you at least give us a response. Con.
sider yourself as a coworker with us
for the advancement of our common
interest, the growth of Houghton
Seminary. Will you help us by being
prompt with your renewal.

IC

The Hope of Man

Man was not made for doubts and
fears,

His faith to be divided;

Nor was he made for grief and teans,
His life with Borrow tided.

Oh man was made for hopefu years!
And by faith's beacon guided.

Let not your fondest hope grow dim,
Let not your courage faid;

Life's bark shall o'er Your ·troubles
skim,

And past all doubts shall sail.
Oh can you still put truslt in, Him

And have despair prevail ?

Let Faith and Trut your pilots be,
Let Duty have command;

Then boldly steer out o'er life's sea,
Out toward that promised land.

And can you not have fai,th that He
Will guide thee to that strand ?

Although your craft be small and trail
Although the tempests Toar;

Yet petrfect faith can fear no gale,
And you sha.11 doubt no more,

But on the morn shall safedy sail
To that cerestial shore.

S. D. B. '16.

This is the style of Ansco Box
Cameras, taking films from
2 1-4x3 1.4 up to post card size.
Prices $2.00 to $7.25.

For all other styles and prices
send for catalogue and full in-
formation.

Order your photo supplies of every kind
from me by MAIL.

J. w. ELLIOTT,

Houghton, N. Y.
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An African Festival

Human beings, the world over, are
social beinigs. Some form of publie
entertainment is demanded by all
classes. No people, as a whole, is
exempt from the craving for that form
of entertainment which we term
amusement.

With the Africans such occasions
are quite frequent. The Mohamme-

dans observe timfis and feasts oceas-
ionally. The death of any one of
even little note means that some·

time in the future, perhaps immed-
iately, perhaps ten years hence, there
will be a pu'blic celebration very sim-
ilar to what is called an Irish wake.
But perhaps the most noted of all
their festivities is that which occurs
when the young people are .put into
seclusion for circumcision, as every
person must be sooner or later. This
work is carried on under the auspi,zes
of a secret order.

Just before we left Sierra Leone

our tc,wn experienced its annual cir-
cumcision celebration. It first came
to our notice on Sunday morning
when we went to the town for our

service and found a crowd of people
at the chief's barri gathered around
a num'ber of ridiculously dressed dane
ing boys 'who were performing to the
liest of their ability. Upon inquiry
we learned that this was the beginn
ing of the preparations for putting
about thirty boys "in the bush."

This celebration lasted for five

days of twenty-four hours each. The
first three days were spent by the

women of the town with mortar and

restle hulling rice for the coming
feasts. Sowe worked hour after

liour while others 'beat an accompani-
nient on wooden drums. The men

srent one day in felling the ,tree
whose ·trunk was to form the main

post of the hut in the jungle. An-

other day was srent in dragging this
log to the desired ,place. They choose .
a tr€e many tim€s larger tha,n wa,s
necessary because strangers who pass
judge of t:ie strength of the society hy
the size of the rut made in the

ground by the icg.
'W,hile those preparations were be

ing made people were gathering in
the town from all the country around.
They were all dressed in their best
clothes even if their black skin was
the {best they had. Then followed

two davs and nights of wild hilarity.
Their refreshments ccnsistei of rice

11

and pepper dressing, with palm beer
in abundance. Their amusement was
singing, drumming, and dancing, oft-
en mingled with adultery and other
evils. On the last great day of this
feast, each candidate for circumcision
was placed in a hammock and carried
about the town by his friends amid
cheers and much demonstration.

After this the boys could not be
seen again for a month except by
those who were permitted to go to
their camp. During this period they
were supposed to ·be taught ali that
was necessaryto prepare them for
matrimony and 'parenthood. It was

sad to notice how ignorant and im-
moral wei'e their instructors.

C,eorge H. Sprague.
M"¤

A Morning Prayer

Dear Father, keep my feet to-dav,

Guide me along the pilgrini way:
Guide every action, every deed,-
0, keep nie, father, keep and lead.

Watch well my lips, dear I.ord, to-day:
Keep clean each word, I chance to say.
May each word said. be asa seed

Unchoked by miy filthy weed:

May the life I live, clear I.ord, to-day
Convey a messa$re, in some way,

To one, for whoni Thou long hast yearned,
And who for years, Thy love hath spurned.

Then, when this life has passed away,
And face to face, some glorious day
We meet,-I'll sing Th>· praises free.

And reign fore'er, iii peace. with Thee.
I,zicy Newton.

Rensselaer
Troy. N. Y.

Established 1824

Polytechnic
Engineering
and Science Institute

Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E.), Mechanical
Engineering (M. E.), Electrical Engineering (E. E.),
Chemical Engineering (Ch. E.), and General Science
(B. S.). Abo Special Courses.

Unsurpassed new Chemical. Physical. Electrical. Me-
chanical and Materials Testing Laboratories.

For catalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing
work of graduates and students and views of buildings
and campus, apply to

JOHN W. NUGEllr. Registrar.
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The Athenian

On the first day of May the A,the[n-

ian Society met in the chapel for the
regular meeting. Ailthough our neigh-
bor England seems not far away, yet
many of us found that we did not
know all there b to be known about
her governmenit. ,Some imformation

concerning the English Parliament in-
terested the audience. An artilcue con-
cerning "Home Rule for Ireland"
contributed to the Success of the

evening.
The Society meets just oince more

before the close of this school year.

Make the last meeting the best of
the whole year!

Neosophic Society

The boys have held one meeting
since 'the last report. At this meeting
a very instructive nature program
was rendered. Short speeches on
different animals were given by
Charles Newton, Ira Bowen, Carl Ay.
lor and Walter Frost. A paper on
"The Life and Work of Luther Bur-

bank" was read by Everett Lapham.
The rest of the evening was spent
in Bongs by the Society .

The U. L. A. Lecture Course

The Houghton Seminary Lecture
Course for 1914-15 is of high and sus-
tained merit. Every number demands
attention.

Dr. Thomas E. Green, author and
lecturer has as broad a grasp of cur-
rent conditions as any man in Amer-
ica and as great an influente as any
speaker on the lyceum platfomm. Pro-
fessor Smith vouches for Dr. Green
as an orator of marvelous force and

power. He will speak on America,
the Wortld's Peacemaker.

Fred E. Baker, jounnalist and le*
urer has a hobby-the myths and leg-
ends of all ages. His lectures drawn
from thits mine of fascinating lore,

1

EDITOR

arouse and maintain interest. Tliose
who have heard Mr. Baker speak
class him with Mr. Wickersham who
loctured here this year.

Lincoln WiN, explorer and lecturer,
is a speaker of unusual poweirs. Lo-
rado 7 aft of the Polytechnic Society
of Chicago says, "Speakers of inter-
national fame have given us their
best, but this graphic recitai of ad-
venture and acheivement held US

spellbound and thrilled every listen-
er as never .before in the niine yelars
of our lecture course."

The Temple Quantet has maintained
the highest standard since its organ-
ization in 1867. It is stated that in
addition to its members' unusual mu-
s.cal attainm€,nts , their dagnity of
bearing and graciouness of manner
are the factors 'in their success.
The press notices of this Quartet
spealn of the men meet higihily both
as artists and gentlemen Miss Ball
knows their reader to be the most
brilliant graduate for several years
past of the Emirsorn Stchoc.1 of Ola-
tory.

The May Festilval has an estab-
lished reputation and we cannot add
to ilt-the best that our music and
oratory departments can give us.

Y. P. F. M. S.

On Saturday evening, May 9, an il-
lustrated lecture was given in the

seminary chapel on the Inca Indians
and the Peruvian Rubber Atrocities
by Rev. George Smith of Toronto, the
North American secretary of the in-
terdenominational Evangelical 1;nion
of South America, which has its head.
quarters in London. Mr. Smith, who
has spent afteen years in South Amei·.
ica, knows his subject well. His slides
are among the best in the country.
He is earnest and conscienitious in
presenting this important subject. His
posters had this statement: - More
than 30,000 Indians have been killed
in procuring 4,000 tons of rubber iii
a few years.

2



At the regular meeting of the
Young People's Foreign Mission*y
Society in May two amendments to
the constitution· were adopted. Form-
erly the second paragraph Zf Article
II read:

·"Special attention shall be given to
the establishment and maintenance
of a mission among the Limba people
of Africa."

For this the· following was substi-
tuted:

"Special attention shad be give(n
to the assisting in forward missionary
movements, by spreading information
and arousing interest in order to se-
cure money and volunteers."

The other amendment applies to
Article IX which included the require.
ment that the treasurer shall make
quarterly reports. The amendment

requires annual instead of quarterly
reports.

ATHLETICS

Bethel J. Babbitt, '16, Editor.

Now at last the base ball season

has come, and between showers, we
have teen improving our time on the
diamond. Let me state first, that
tthe boys have faithfully cleaned up
the diamond and' peeled it nicely

The association has bought a ton of
salt to put on it to keep it in good
condition. There has been quite a
few games played so far, perhaps the
best being between the giants and

pygmies each taking a game a 1, iece.

D P

The amateurs have had some good
games, the good referring more to the
excitement than to the roall playing.

In a recent meeting the associa-.

tion decided to divide itself on a
prep, varsity basis for the coming field
day. By the way, if that ever amoumts
to anything, someone has got to get
after it. There's no use having one
unless it be a good one. So let's get
after it and do it up right or not do
it at all.

On Friday,May 8, the ground for
the new gymnasium'was broken and
on that day, a large portion of the ex-
cavating was done by the boys. This
makes it a sure go, which warrants
us against another session of inac-
tivity like we experienced last winter.

GIRLS ATHLETICS

The girls athletic association has

not been making history very rapidly
of late, that is, history of an exciting
nature.

The physical training class holds
its weekly exercises. The "Stars"
have lately been leading the drills.
On May 8, the girls put into I,ractical
use the training which they have re.
ceived, by taking rakes and baskels
and cleaning the campus.

:Wie are already contem,plating for
next year t'ie use of the 'gymi which
has just been s,tarted.

The tennis court has been in great
demand during the last month. When
the weather was per,mi,ssiblc it was
with difficulty tliat we eould get a
chance at the court

M. K. H.

Glenn E. 1Barnett, '15, Editor.

COLLEGE LOCALS the party that went fishing , a few
niglits ago. deveral of the party

Mary Hubbard went to Buffalo, have some real fish stories to tell.
Wednesday to be with her mother, Have you heard about the college
who is in the hospital there. fellow who, in company with a prep

A number of college peol)le were in brother, is going to ltravd dn the in-
13



terest of the school this summer.

They have made plans to increase
the enrollment to one thousand, at
least. (Go to Robert Smith for par-
ticulars.)

Isabelle Stebbins recently spent a
week in Haskinsville, N. Y., with

friends there.

Some of the members of the Fresh-

man class just will see every base-
ball game at Rushford--even in the
rain!

IMr. Walter Stark of Rochester, N.
Y., was the guest of Robert Presley
for a few days.

G. E. *34

PREPARATORY NOTES

The Plus Ultra S. S. Class had a

bacon bat on Arbor Day on the Camp
ground. After Professor Bedford ar.
rived they spent the rest of the even-
ing playing hide and seek among the
benches and performing on the trap-
eze in the auditorium,

George Hubbard recently spent the
week end in Buffalo with his mother

who has been ill in a hospital there.
We are glad to say she is con-

valescing.
Alfred Parker spent a few days at

Mr. Carpenter'13 home in Glens' Falls.
Glenn Sheldon and Homer Perrine

made a flying trip to Olean Saturday.
Toys Luwrence recently took a

week's vacation to recover from in-

juries sustained while colliding with

a barb wire fence.

Miss Stall was pleasantly surpris.
ed by a visit from her sisters. They
seemed quite enthusiastic over Hough.
ton.

The new Senior sleeve bands seem

to hurt the eyes of the College peorie,
for the latter named bebgs are con-
tinually trying to wrest the artistic
booty from their rightful owners.

The noon class meetings of the
Seniors are greatly enjoyed by all

concerned, especially when they are
nearly starved.

iMiss »Saunders and (Miss Readett at

tended the Gold Medal Contest at
Portageville, May 14.

R. F. R.

THEOLOGICAL

,Mr. William Carpenter has just re-

turned from one of his bimonthly vis.
its to his home, bringing with him an
automobile.

Mr. El S. Davidson recently sup-
plied one of the appointments at
Black Creek.

William Kaufman and Walter Lew-
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is supplied the pulpit at Houghton
one Sunday evening gint gong since.

Altho the members of this depart
ment are not all renowned athletes,
they eeRainly showed their interest
and enthusiasm in the new "gym", by
making t[heir appearamjee 00 the

day of the excavations.
All of the class are glad to hear

that Miss Thurston, who has recent
ly been to Buffalo for an operation

for apI)endicitis, is now coaval€Being.
There are many rumors in circula-

tion that some of the boys are going
to supply various charges this sum.
mer.

W. F. L.

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT
A recital was given by the students

in the chapel on Friday evening, April
24th. The quality of the work pres-
ented speaks highly, not only for the
earnest faithfulness of the students
but also for the painstsking efforts
of the teachers.

iA piano recital was given in the
studio, on Saturday afternoon, tMay
9th. Sketches from the lites of

Handel, Schumann and Chopin were
read and selections from their com.

positions were rendered in a credit.
able manner by the students of the
department.

The orchestra and Glee Clubs are
preparing for a concert. to be given
June Gth. Frhe proceeds of which are
to swell the funds already in hand
for Bedford Hal|4

The Male Quartette has disband·
ed. The first bass, Mr. George Whit-
taker, having gone to Indiana, the

three remaining members are both
to appoint a successor.

F. B. D.

FACULTY NOTES

IMrs. Bowen is · entertaining her

brother and his *ife, the Reverend
and ·Mrs. George L. Sprague, who
have recently returned from Africa.

President Luckey deliver€d an ad-
dress on the Worlds Sunday School
Convention, before the Allegany Coun-
ty Sunday School Convention, held at
Belmont, New York early in May.

Profeesor Frazier etntentaimied Mr.
Neil D. Cramner one Saturday, re-
eently,

IMiss Thurston is recovering rapid-
ly from an operation for apI)endicitis.
le will be glad to welcome her in
our midst again.

'Miss Greenberg entertained friends
from Salamanca, New York, over the
week end. a short time ago.
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MISCELLANEOUS

On the evening o f May 9th, the
students and townspeople had the

pleasure and opportunity of hearing
an illustrated lecture upon the In-
ca Indians of Peru by the Rev. Geo.
Smi·th who has been for over 15
years, a missionary in South Ameri-
ca. Surely much credit is due Mr.
Elliot for his efforts in securing him.

Thru the diligent and persistent
efforts of Professor Rindfusz, the

Sunday School recently had the priv.
ilege of hearing Dr. Joseph Clark,
at present our State ,Sunday School
Superintendent. Dr. Clark was for
years the State ,Sunday ,School Secre
tary of Ohio but was succeeded by
Marian Lawrence who is now at the
head: of our International S. S. work.

The May Festival, the last number
upon our lecture, course occurred upon
Friday, the 15th. All appeared to
enjoy the program quite as much as
the other numben, even tho this
consisted entirely of home-made
talent

Quite a few of our number attend-
ed the last number upon the Wiscoy
lecture course given,by the "Nighten.
gale" Entertainers recently.

Speaking of school spirit, perhaps
it would not be entirely out of place
for us to mention the fact that Hough-
ton Seminary does not appear lack-
ing in that most admirable of quali-
ties "College Loyalty." For upon

the 8th of May the whole student.
body might have been found hard at
work upon the campus, the girls in
cleaning up the. lawn and the boys
in excavating tile ground for the new
Gym and Music HalL M(emorable

will be that occasion when early in
the morning, the boys and girls and
professors gathered upon the site

marked out for the new building to
witness the formal, or should we say
informal, opening of the ground. Af-
ter a short prayer by President Luck-
ey, each one present took hold of the
long ropes which were attached to the
plow, that had been provided to help
in breaking the ground and to show
that each was a loyal supporter and

co-partner, as it were, in the pro-
jected enterprise.

9 temperance meeting was held in
the church on the evening of May
Sth, conducted thru the joint leader-
ship of Mr. Bliss, county chairman,
and Mr. Neil D. Cranimer, State Sec-

retjry.
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Judging from the new Facutly bul.
letin board, which has recently made
its appearance, we should judge that
in the future the faculty w'ill have

some most important notices to post,
as the new board is provided with a
glass front and secured by a lock and
key.

G. E. B.

GETMOR HOSE

THE FELLOWS ARE WEAR.

INO OETMOR HOSE. HAVE

YOU YOUR BOX? SIX PAIRS

FOR A DOLLAR, OUARAN.

TEED SIX MONTHS. MAILED

ANYWHERE PREPAID.

MADE BY THE OETMOR HOS.

IERY MILLS. SOLD BY 0.

TREMAINE McDOWELL.

GETMOR HOSE

Kellogg's Stud ios

Fill,nore

Friday

May 15

29

June 12

Will be open aR follows :

Belinont

Saturday

16

Cuba all othet dateR.

P. H. KELLOGG.

Rushford

Monday

18
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Call and See

my dress goods samples. The lates
spring and summer fabrics, in voiles, lin
ens, ginghams, crepes, madras, silks etc

Order your summer dress goods and
have them delivered at your door.

Prices Reasonable.

Mrs. F. A. McMillian, Houihion
N. Y.

Blacksmithing
and

General Repair Work.
R. B. Estabrook, Houghton, N. Y.

WM. W. BUSH
Dentist

Rushford, N. Y.

Pine Ridge Farm
Pure Guernsey milk

Clover leaf Butter
Rich country cream

and buttermilk
Molyneaux & Son

Complete Line of

Spring Millinery
Elizabeth Ricker, Fillmore, N.Y.

(Over Howden'a Store.)

. . Photos . .

Portraits, groups, flashlights, etc

Robert H. Presley,

JENNINGS'
t

Dry Goods
STORE

contains a fine line of

, Clothing, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps, Gents' and
Ladies' Furnishings, Etc.
Gents' Fine Tailormade Suits

a Specialty.

A Fine Line of Ladies' Suits
and Coats carried in Stock.

J. V. JENNINGS,

Phone 16.F BELFAST, N. Y.

Get Next toThis

We lead in Sporting Goods
Our stoek is Complete.

Quality the best.

Prices right.

Our time is yoiirs.
Come in.

C. V. B. Barse Co.
155 N. Union St.

Olean, N. Y.Houghton, N. Y.
Do You Patronize Our Advertisers T



Watch This Space!

AUTO LIVERY

Reasonable Rates

Fillmore and Portage Trips a Specialty

W. S. Carpenter.

If You Need

Drugs or Anything kept in
a first class Drug Store

try

A. M. French, Fillmore, N. Y.
Your mail orders solicited. I pay

the postage. Kodak supplies
and books. Pine stationery.

toING

ijfwINblp

-A Square Deal"
for everybodj is the "Spalding Policy."
We guarantee each buyer of an article
bearing the Spalding Trade Mark, that
such article will give satisfaction and a
ream nable amount of sei vice.

A. 0. SPALDING 4 BROS.,
611 Main Street, Buffalo,N.Y. 1
MRS. B. B. HEALD

Millinery--New Spring
Goods

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Expert Makers

of Jewel ry .

to Schols and Colleges

Specializing on class pins and
rings, our work shows the
sharpness and individuality ob-
tained only by workmen train ·
ed along these lines.

If you want the best, at a
price that will be full value for
every dollar asked, write for
our catalog.

The House of

WRIGHT & STREET,

Wright and Street Building,

223-225-227 W 62nd St.,

Chicago, 111.

Seminary Hill Apiary
Extracted Honey

Comb Honey
Absolutely Puri

Produced and warranted by
H. R. Smith, Horighton, N. Y.

W. W. Francis,

Contractor and Builder,
Dealer in Cement Brick and Tile, Orna-
mental Porch Trimmings, Shingles, Ce-
ment, Lime, Coal, etc.

HOUGHTON, N. Y.

WANTED AGENTS

A brand new proposition. Your

choice of a line of goods not sold by
stores. No competition. Unlimited
territ ory.

Straight Falary, or c Jmmission.
Ask for free tiaining and terms.

Box 4

Moughton Specialty Co,
tioughton, N. Y.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star:
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1 i
Secretarial,

Bookkeeping,

Banking anD

hand Courses

Athletics

Catalogue Free.

Short-

Elmira Business Institute,

Elmira, N. Y.

B. C. Meeker, President.

Itty*tttltttytitttitttlt**

1 do hold the buying of more books than
1 one could peradventure read. as noth- 1
ind less than the soul's reaching toward in- 4
finity; which is the only thing that raises
us above the beasts *h.* perish.---Pen-
more.

The Baker 6 Taylor Co.,

Wholesale Booksellers,

33·37 East 17th Street, New York

City, Union Square North.

The Wesleyan Methodist
An Alert. Up-to-date, Religious Periodical.

It is the official organ of the Wesleyan Metho-
dist Connection, issued weekly at Syracuse, N.
Y. It is a paper with

A MESSAGE

It is full of inspiration and help for old and
young. It not only brings information regarding
the success of the Gospel among the local church-
es. but keeps in touch with the interests of our
Schools and our Missionaries in the foreign Selds
It notes the progresb made by all churches and
stands for the fundamentals of the Bible-*in,
salvation. regeneration, sanctiScation, and the
divinity of Jesus-in fact a full and free Gospel.

Regular price $1.50 a year. Subscribe now.
Wesleyan Methodist Publishing Asso,,

Syracuse, N. Y.

r

Homer H. Thomas

Jeweler

Engraver

Optician

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

Souvenir Spoons

Clarkson College
of Technology

Potsdam, N. Y.

A College of Engineering for

the Training of Men.

Courses in

Chemical, Civil, Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering.

Small Classes-Thorough In-

struction.

Catalogue on Application.

JOHN P. BROOKS, President,

Potsdam, N. ¥.

"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."



We make a Special *Sort on

the Following Goods.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
«Queen Quality"
"E. P. Reed 4 Co."

House Furnishings,
Rugs, Carpets,

Linoleums

Lace Curtains

and Draperies

John H. Howden,
FILLMORE, N. Y.

Maxwell 25-4
is certainly the best value in a 5 passen

ger, 25 horse power

AUTOMOBILE
yet offered the public.

Won S. Crandall, = Agent,
Fillmore, N. Y.

Our Stock of Furniture

is Complete.
We ran furnish your
house in the

FURNITURE

line from rellarto garret.
The best line of

PICTURE MOULDING

in any style frame to suit.
F. A. Phipps, Fillmore, N. Y.

CD¢ Equitable [If¢

31$$,Irance SO¢1¢ty

01 tb¢ illited Stat¢$

William H Crandall

District Manager

Alfred, N. Y.

L. E. WILES

Dentist

FILLMORE, N. Y.

Barbering
Wm. Kaufman

4: 00-8: 00 P. M. Wednesday.
10: A. M.-10:00 P. M. Saturdays
In Post Office Building.

Dr. M. Emmet House

Specialist
Eye, Ear. Noaae andThroat

Genemee St.. Cuba. N. Y.

Get your sewing or dressmaking done
before commencement rush. Wedding,

reception, evening and commencement
dresses a specialty. Priees reasonable.

Mrs. Butter, Dressmaker,
Houghton, N. Y.

Do You Patronize Our Advertisers T
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Eitv Steam [atindrv,

€HDa, n. Y.

66The Home of Good

Laundry Work."

L. A. Webster, Prop.

Good [aundering"tli¢ kind W¢
do··1$ a $¢1¢lice. It Ila$ fallen

us maHV Vears to learn wbat

"PHOTOGRAPHS7"

Try MENNIGER STUDIO

The Home of good- work -

150 N. Union St.

Olean, N. Y.

- Ice Cream and Ices
Strawberry. Chocolate, Vanilla, Orange

Maple, Tutti Frotti and Lem on.
These flavors are always on hand iii

season, fresh made every day in our own
modern Ice cream Factory from the
freshest, riBhest cream we can get in All-
egay County, and Havored with·the very
best ripe fruit we can buy.
,.Eyery.effortis made to make absolutely
the. best: most delicions and the most
*li616some Ice Cream. Special flavors
made-np to order for parties.
--Besure and get Cuba Ice Cream and
yon'11 get the best that yon can huv.

Cuba Ice Cream Co , Cuba, N. Y.

When in Olean

Stop at

Coughlin & McCormick's

The Shoe Store

205 N. Union St., Olean, N. Y.

Special Discount to College Studenti.

For best quality

Cement,
Wall Plaster,

Hard, Smith and
Soft Coal,

Sewer Pipe and
Drain Tile, and

Reinforced
Concrete Sluice

Pipe

Inquire of

L. S. Gelser & Son

Fill more, N. Y.
"I saw your ad in the Houghton Star."
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F you have something that isintended for your eyes only, put
it in one of our Safe Deposit Boxes
Fire cannot reach it-burglars cannot get it and you will
have absolute privacy because all our Safe Deposit Boxes
are fitted with Yale Locks which cannot be opened
unless you help. These locks have double mechanism
that requires two different keys to unlock. You have
one key and we hold the other-and both must be
used at the same time or the box cannot be openfd.

STATE BANK OF FILLMORE

Mrs. E. 0. Butterfield

Rrt,$tic millinerv

Belfast, N. Y.

Glenn Sheldon,

Photographer

Houghton, N. Y.




